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      The Morris Center for Lowcountry 
Heritage in Ridgeland, SC, is presenting 
The Supper Table, a new multidisciplinary 
exhibit, on view through Dec. 31, 2022. 
Through a variety of mediums, the exhibi-
tion honors 13 extraordinary historical 
women from South Carolina.
     The Supper Table pays tribute to a 
baker’s dozen of women whose contri-
butions to American culture have rarely 
been celebrated. Nearly 60 South Carolina 
contemporary women artists from literature, 
filmmaking, theatre and visual art contrib-
uted to the creation of The Supper Table 
which is an homage to Judy Chicago’s 
iconic 1979 art installation The Dinner 
Party. The centerpiece of the exhibition is 
a table set with an interpretive place-setting 
that honors each of the women, giving them 
a “seat at the table.”

the honorees. The table was built by sculp-
tor Jordan Morris.
     The Supper Table is presented by The 
Jasper Project, a project-oriented, multi-
disciplinary arts facilitator which serves 
the greater Columbia and South Carolina 
communities by providing collaborative 
arts engineering and community-wide arts 
communication.
     Located in the heart of downtown Ridge-
land on US 17, Morris Center for Lowcoun-
try Heritage is a learning and exhibition 
center dedicated to preserving and cultivat-
ing the history, culture and spirit of Ridge-
land and its surrounding counties. Housed 
in a collection of vintage buildings, with the 
architecturally distinctive Sinclair Service 
Station as its focal point, the center features 
ever-changing exhibitions, interactive and 
dynamic learning opportunities, cultural of-
ferings, storytelling and other forms of art.
     For further information check our SC 
Institutional Gallery listings or visit (www.
morrisheritagecenter.org).

Morris Center for Lowcountry 
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Work by Heidi Darr-Hope, honoring the Grimke 
Sisters

Work by Olga Yukhno, honoring Sarah Leverette

     The Art League of Hilton Head on 
Hilton Head Island, SC, will present Sur-
roundings...Capturing the Lowcountry on 
Canvas, featuring works in acrylics and oil 
pastels by Robin Sue Ross, on view at the 
Art League Gallery, from Aug. 16 through 

The Art League of Hilton Head on 
Hilton Head Island, SC, Features 
Works by Robin Sue Ross

     The Art League of Hilton Head on Hilton 
Head Island, SC,  will present Ebb & Flow: 
The Fluidity of Paint, featuring 2D and 3D 
works by Jean Macaluso, on view at the 
Art League Academy, from Aug. 1 through 
Sept. 30, 2022. A reception will be held on 
Sept. 7, from 5-7pm.    
     Jean Macaluso, fine art photographer and 
painter, graduated from Dickinson College 
in Carlisle, PA, with a degree in art and art 
history. Using her skilled eye, she creates 
using many different mediums includ-
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     Lowcountry Artists Gallery in Charles-
ton, SC, will present Two if by Sea, featuring 
works by Sandra W. Roper and Lisa Willits, 
on view from Aug. 1 - 31, 2022. A reception 
will be held on Aug. 5, from 5-8pm.
     Two if by Sea features new coastal scenes 
by watercolorist, Sandra W. Roper and 
oil painter, Lisa Willits. Roper’s subjects 
include the iconic shrimp boats at anchor 
in quiet South Carolina waterways from 
Georgetown to Bluffton while Willits’ 
seascapes feature the crashing surf and 
towering cumulus clouds ever-present along 
the barrier islands.  

the Southeast. She also participates in many 
outdoor shows and festivals, including the 
Piccolo Spoleto Outdoor Art Exhibition in 
Charleston.
     Willits is also an owner/member of 
Lowcountry Artists Gallery. She moved to 
Charleston over 30 years ago and began her 
art journey here. She has been painting in 
oils ever since. Her coastal landscapes are 
found in collections across the country and 
Canada, as well as in corporate collections 
and at Trident Technical College.
     For further information check our SC 
Commercial Gallery listings, call the gallery 
at 843/577-9295 or visit (www.lowcoun-
tryartists.com).

Lowcountry Artists Gallery in 
Charleston, SC, Features Works by 
Sandra W. Roper and Lisa Willits

Work by Sandra Roper

Work by Lisa Willits

     Roper is an award-winning artist who 
grew up in South Carolina, earning a BA 
degree in Studio Art from USC. She is one 
of the owner/members of Lowcountry Art-
ists Gallery and her work is popular with 
collectors and is displayed in numerous gal-
leries and corporate collections throughout 
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Whether you’re starting out or been 
making art for years, our teaching
Academy has a place for you. In-person
and online classes and workshops are
taught by professional art educators and
nationally recognized guest instructors.
Listings change often and classes range
from half-day to several weeks, with
something sure to match your schedule
and budget. Come be inspired.

Enjoy local artwork in all media by
more than 180 exhibiting member artists.
All artwork on display in our large gallery 

is for sale. We showcase 2D, 3D and jewelry.
Exhibits change every month and Featured

Artist receptions are free and open to the
public. Check our website for exhibit

dates, details and special events.
Monday-Saturday from 10 AM-4 PM

and Sunday from noon-4 PM.

     In addition to the unique place-settings, 
there will be a short interpretive film about 
each woman and a portrait of each by Kirk-
land Smith. The book, Setting the Supper 
Table, includes essays and art that celebrates 

ing photography, functional art, upcycled 
furniture, pottery, and clay sculpture. Her 
artwork can be found in the United States, 
France, Australia, and the Netherlands in a 
variety of collegiate, private, and doctor’s 
office collections.
     “Jean recently relocated here to the Low-
country,” says Amy Wehrman, Art League 
Academy manager. “Her work shows 
off both vivid, abstract landscapes, and 
refurbished, upcycled furniture as beautiful 

works of functional art.”
     Working with acrylic paint and resin, 
Macaluso captures nature’s essence by 
evoking the feelings of a landscape or 
still life through abstract forms, lines, and 
colors. Using her imagination, along with 
her own reference photos, she creates land-
scapes meant to take one to a different time 
and place.
     Macaluso resides in Okatie, SC, with her 
husband and golden retriever, Mylie.
     The Art League Academy offers art 
classes, demos and workshops taught by 
professional art educators in all media and 
for all skill levels, including true beginners.
     The Art League Academy is located at on 
Cordillo Parkway, on Hilton Head Island,  

and students in all media at all skill levels, 
including true beginners. Taught by profes-
sional art educators, students can choose 
from many art classes and workshops that 
change monthly. 
     The Art League Gallery features local 
artwork in all media created by more than 
170 member artists. All artwork on display 
is for sale and exhibits change every month. 
Located mid-island inside the Arts Center of 
Coastal Carolina, next to the box office.  
      “Inspiring visual arts for our community 
and its visitors through exhibitions, educa-
tion and partnerships” is Art League of 
Hilton Head’s mission.
     For further information check our SC 
Institutional Gallery listings, call the Acad-
emy at 843/842-5738 or e-mail to 
(academy@artleaguehhi.org).

continued above on next column to the right

     The Art League of Hilton Head is the 
only 501(c)(3) nonprofit visual arts orga-
nization on Hilton Head Island with a syn-
ergistic art gallery and teaching Academy. 
The Art League Academy welcomes artists 
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Sept. 24, 2022. A reception will be held on 
Aug. 17, from 5-7pm.
     Ross’ paintings are a colorful, impres-
sionistic tribute to the Lowcountry land-
scape and its wildlife. Her bold colors and 
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